Corporate Overview

Garver Development Group LLC (Garver) brings the owner’s perspective to its commercial real estate projects
through collaborative work. Founded by Peter Z. Garver, who has developed more than 10 million square feet of
real estate spanning a 25-year career, the company offers turn-key real estate solutions.
Garver adeptly leads real estate projects and creates value through its skilful execution of such work. Focused
on in-fill, renovation, and adaptive re-use, existing infrastructure is leveraged to optimize value. Garver serves as
a resource, trusted advisor or partner. Its services include:
• Development Management
• Owner’s Representation
• Tenant Advocacy
Garver also directly invests in select projects on an opportunistic basis. Garver’s approach is based on relationships,
team building and communication. It assembles top professionals for each project based on its goals and the
market conditions. At its core, Garver has both deep technical understanding of the process and the owner’s
sensitivity to business concerns. This understanding is used to constantly monitor and balance both the big
picture and the details. Value is created through a highly efficient process, the use of high performance systems
and the avoidance of major mistakes. Garver speaks the language of the project’s stakeholders including the
owner, design professionals, contractors, legal and financial team, and jurisdictional authorities.

Contact
info@GarverDevelopment.com
www.GarverDevelopment.com
1340 Smith Avenue, Suite 200
Baltimore, MD 21209
phone 410-528-1131

Bio: Peter Z. Garver

Peter Garver is the founder and President of Garver Development Group LLC (GDG)
and is involved with all phases in the planning and development of real estate projects.
These projects typically leverage existing infrastructure, and include adaptive re-use,
re-positioning of existing buildings as well as new construction. Peter has a business
perspective, extensive experience and relationships as a real estate professional, and the
ability to “tap the wisdom in the room” as a facilitator. He uses this potent combination
to drive value creation in his projects.
Prior to founding GDG, Peter was Vice President of Development for Corporate Office
Properties Trust (COPT), where he oversaw the development group. In his five years
at the real estate investment trust, Peter led the development of 30 mid-rise suburban
office buildings and spearheaded the transformation of COPT into a company that counts
green development as fundamental to its culture and core business model. Under Peter’s
leadership COPT achieved: its first LEED Gold certified buildings; won the NAIOP 2005 National Green Development Award;
won the USGBC Baltimore 2005, 2006 and 2007 Green Leadership award.
Peter is a licensed architect who spent twelve years practicing architecture prior to his work as a developer. He is a licensed
Real Estate Salesperson and a LEED Accredited Professional. Peter earned a Masters of Architecture degree from the
University of Virginia and a Bachelor of Science from the University of Wisconsin.
Peter is active in the following organizations:
• NAIOP: national Private Developers Forum
• ULI: national Small Scale Development Council; ULI Baltimore District Council Executive Committee
and founding chair of Regionalism Committee
• Mt. Washington Improvement Association, chair of Land Use and Zoning Committee; former President
• Waldorf School of Baltimore Board of Trustees, Chair of Building Committee

Bio: Tonja Potter

Tonja Potter joined Garver Development Group (GDG) in 2011. She brings over 20 years of
combined project management experience in the commercial development, construction, and
architectural industries. Tonja has overseen the planning and implementation of adaptive re-use,
brownfields development, USGBC LEED projects, and new construction projects.
Tonja has been responsible for the management of commercial construction projects including:
• Class “A” Office Buildings
• Corporate Headquarters
• Computer Manufacturing Plant
• Numerous Tenant Fit-Outs
• Academic Institutions
Prior to joining GDG, Tonja held positions as a Project Manager for McDonough Bolyard Peck (MBP), a Development Manager for
Struever Bros Eccles and Rouse, and a Project Manager for The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company. Additionally, she spent six
years practicing architecture at the start of her career.
Tonja has a federal Top Secret security clearance and is a LEED Accredited Professional. She earned a Bachelor’s of Environmental
Design degree from Miami University and holds a Certificate in Construction Management from Drexel University.

Bio: Michael Binder

Applying 25 years of project and design management experience, Michael Binder has
helped businesses create and use the most effective real estate spaces. Michael is
skilled in organizing, planning, designing, contracting, and delivering projects on time,
within budget and controlling risks.
Michael’s career has focused on the following project types for commercial and
government clients:
 Mission Critical Facilities
•
• Office
• Multi-Family
• Hospitality
• Medical/Laboratory
Prior to joining Garver Development Group, Michael was with Trammel Crow where he served as a Development Manager.
Previously he had positions as a Project Manager with the Orr company, Davis Construction and Heery International.
Michael has an HSDP-12 security clearance. He earned a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Maryland School
of Architecture.

Development Services

Feasibility Analysis
Facilitate informed decision making, by studying
options for the proposed program, attributes of the
site, cost to execute, incentives and the market.
Site Selection
Utilize local, regional and national networks to
find a site that will complement the program.

Green Development Strategies
Seek to optimize the benefit of strategies from both
an environmental and economic standpoint.
Important to incorporate these from the start, we are
able to guide teams towards promising strategies
and discourage pursuit of those that would waste
time and fees.
Consultant Team Selection and Management
Critical to the success of any project is the team that
will execute the development. We use our decades
of experience to assemble the right skills
represented by individuals that will work together
for the betterment of the project.
Funding and Finance Guidance and Support
Explore available sources of funding including local,
state and federal incentive programs; confirm that
the timing of funding is consistent with the desired
pace of the project. Experienced with historic tax
credits, bond financing, low income housing tax
credits and other assorted incentives and vehicles.
Project Scope, Budget and Schedule
Consistent monitoring of the scope, budget and
schedule to optimize opportunities for a result
that:all stakeholders are delighted with, the owner
can afford and is completed when planned.

Design Phase Management and Integration of
Green Strategies
Bring to bear the Owner’s perspective, (building on
13 years of experience as an owner), together with
over 12 years of architectural practice and work on
over 30 green projects to creatively realize solutions
that are beautiful, fiscally responsible, and green.
Contractor Bidding and Selection
Pre-qualify the best contractors for the job, ensure
that bids address a consistent scope of work,
negotiate contracts.
Construction Phase Management
Starting as soon as planning does; early analysis and
consistent, proactive communication reduces risk
during construction; monitor progress and
contractor payments.
Property Marketing and Leasing
The most beautiful project is a fully leased project,
so we work hard with other team members to
maximize opportunities to promote and obtain
tenants for the project. This includes early
consideration of marketing campaigns, and regular
progress updates with listing brokers.
Asset Management
Based on over twenty years of experience in the
industry on behalf of long term owners, we provide
the oversight of leasing, property management and
capital expenditures, in order to maintain happy
tenants in well maintained assets.

Owner Representative Services

Project Governance and Mission, Including
Green Goals

Design Phase Management and Integration of
Green Strategies

Establish both: a clear path of communication
between the owner’s organization and the
development team, and expected outcomes
so that success can be measured.

Bring to bear the Owner’s perspective, (building on
13 years of experience as an owner), together with
over 12 years of architectural practice and work on
over 30 green projects to creatively realize
solutions that are beautiful, fiscally responsible,
and green.

Site Selection and Procurement
Strategies/Implementation

Contractor Bidding and Selection
Identify criteria for site selection, monitor
deal activity.
Funding and Finance Guidance and Support
Explore available sources of funding including
local, state and federal incentive programs;
confirm that the timing of funding is consistent
with the desired pace of the project.
Preconstruction Planning, Bidding, Team
Selection and Award Management

Pre-qualify the best contractors for the job, ensure
that bids address a consistent scope of work,
negotiate contracts.
Construction Phase Management
Starting as soon as planning does; early analysis
and consistent, proactive communication reduces
risk during construction; monitor progress and
contractor payments.
Operations and Maintenance Planning

Evaluate strategies that will work best for the
Owner, develop criteria for team, interview
teams and participate in selection.
Project Scope, Budget and Schedule
Consistent monitoring of the scope, budget and
schedule to optimize opportunities for a result
that: all stakeholders are delighted with, the owner
can afford and is completed when planned.

As with construction, this work should be part of
the project from the outset to see that the Owner
will have success with O&M of the new or newly
renovated facility.
Owner Move-In and Close-Out Planning
and Coordination
Of critical importance to the building’s users,
we provide a plan for a seamless transition
from existing space to new.

Testimonials

“On multiple projects in Columbia, Garver Development
makes very significant contributions to our endeavors here
in Downtown. Peter Garver well understands how to drive
value creation in real estate development. That combined
with his positive demeanor, integrity and reputation
fashion him as a powerful force to be reckoned with and
we are pleased to be working with him. Garver was an
integral part of our success at bringing Whole Foods
to the adaptive re-use of the former Rouse Company
headquarters. Peter helped us figure out how best to reposition this building. He understands both the big-picture
business points as well as the technical details, and pivots
from one to the other without missing a beat.”
“I had the distinct pleasure of working with Peter Garver
during the construction planning phases of a courthouse
and a government services building. Having participated
in a number of similar processes during my thirty-year
career, I was delighted to see his many talents displayed
for our mutual benefit during this lengthy effort.Supremely
knowledgeable and committed to best practices, Peter
also possesses truly superb interpersonal skills. He
routinely managed meetings with twenty-five consultants
and government representatives with poise, efficiency and
unflappable politeness. Results were always forthcoming
due to his professional standards, expectations and
personal conduct.
Suzanne H. James
Howard County Courts Administrator, Retired

John E. DeWolf III, Senior Vice President, Development
The Howard Hughes Corporation

“Garver Development was a big help getting our
manufacturing plant development project off the ground.
While we’re really good at the produce business, we are
less familiar with how to get permits, how to manage a
design team, or even the most effective way to approach
the construction. Peter Garver is a businessman who is
very skilled with all aspects of the development process.
He understands the value of relationships, which he uses
effectively, whether to navigate through a bureaucracy or
to maximize the benefit of members of a team. We would
recommend Garver to other manufacturers who have real
estate issues.”
Bill Class, Co-Owner,
The Class Produce Group

Projects: Adaptive Re-Use

FORMER ROUSE COMPANY HEADQUARTERS
Located adjacent to Lake Kittamaqundi in the center
of Columbia, MD, this former headquarters building
became outmoded and underutilized due to corporate
restructuring. Garver was retained by the current owner,
the Howard Hughes Corporation, to lead the redevelopment
effort. Designed by Frank Gehry in 1974, redevelopment
must comply with Howard County historic preservation
guidelines. Mixed use was determined to create the
highest value, and a lease with Whole Foods Market for
the main level was secured. Originally a 4-story 150,000
s.f. building, one interstitial floor (approximately 40,000
s.f.) will be removed to create a double-height space for
the grocer. The 18,000 s.f. upper floor will remain office
space and the lower, Lake Level will be transformed into
an athletic club (approximately 22,000 s.f.) The core and
shell improvements have a value of approximately $20MM,
and the Whole Foods is scheduled to open in Fall 2014.

Projects: Senior Housing & Nursing

NMS NURSING HOMES
NMS Healthcare Inc. retained Garver as its Owner’s
Representative for the $4.8MM addition/renovation of its
Annapolis, MD facility, and the $11.5MM addition/renovation
of its Hagerstown nursing home. Completed in 2012 and
2013, respectively, these projects were both financed
through the HUD 241 program.

ARBOR GLEN
This new continuing care retirement community was
developed on a fee basis for the non-profit Friends
related owner in Bridgewater, New Jersey. The project
includes multi-story as well as semi-attached single story
independent living, a community center, assisted living and
skilled nursing. A highly efficient geothermal heat pump
system for heating and cooling is featured at Arbor Glen. An
executive at Garver performed development management
for the initial phase of development, on behalf of Coventry
Resources.
The initial phase was completed in 1998.

Projects: Office Rehab
GEORGE HOWARD, CARROLL & LIGON BUILDINGS
ENTRY: BEFORE

ENTRY: AFTER

The 90,000 s.f. Howard building and 30,000 s.f. Carroll/Ligon
building, located in Ellicott City, MD, serve as the nerve center
for county government for Howard County, MD. This $30MM
construction project, completed in 2010, involved gutting the
buildings and replacing all MEP systems, finishes, and exterior
glass/metal panel system. Mission critical functions were rebuilt including the County’s 911 Center, Emergency Operations
Center and Data Center. Overall energy efficiency was increased
60%. Other green features include rain water harvesting, solar
panels and electric vehicle charging stations. GDG served as
the Development Manager for this work on behalf of Howard
County. This LEED Silver Certified project won
an Honor Award from the Maryland Chapter of the U.S. Green
Building Council.

LOBBY: BEFORE

LOBBY: AFTER

Projects: Industrial Manufacturing

CLASS PRODUCE - TGD CUTS
The Class Produce Group is a third generation produce wholesaler.
Class planned to develop a facility to support a new line of
business: a product line of consumer-ready processed produce,
such as cut-up fruits, washed greens and peeled-and-cut-up
vegetables, under the brand “TGD Cuts.” The build-out of this
60,000 square foot facility, in a leased building adjacent to their
main warehouse, presented a challenge to Class.
Garver Development assisted with: overseeing the design team,
negotiating water use/ sewage discharge permits with the
County and State, obtaining building permits, structuring the
construction process and the selection of a general contractor.
This $6MM project was completed in 2013.

“We would recommend Garver
to other manufacturers who have
real estate issues.”
Bill Class, Co- Owner,
The Class Produce Group

Projects: Class-A Office

ARUNDEL PRESERVE
Part of a suburban mixed-use master planned
development, this 155,000 square foot office building
was developed to capitalize on its immediate proximity
to Fort Meade. The project was completed in 2008 and
achieved a Silver LEED certification. An executive with
Garver performed all development management functions
for this building on behalf of COPT.

GATEWAY 3
This five story, 132,000 square foot office building
completes a three building campus in the Columbia
Gateway Business Community. The project, completed
in 2008, achieved Silver LEED certification. An
executive with Garver performed all development
management functions for this building while at COPT.

Projects: Class-A Office

302, 304 and 306 NATIONAL BUSINESS PARK
Located in the same office park as 318, 320 and 322
National Business Park, also owned by COPT, this threebuilding office complex was speculatively developed
and targeted end-users consisting of security-sensitive
government contractors. Each 162,000 square foot,
five-story achieved a Silver LEED certification and was
designed to resist progressive collapse. An executive at
Garver performed all Development Management activities
for this portfolio that was completed between 2005
and 2007.

WASHINGTON TECH PARK II
Located in the Westfields office park in Chantilly, VA,
this 225,000 square foot five-story building joined an
adjacent 450,000 square foot project that includes
offices and amenities. The new building features large
floor plates, glass and precast exterior and a Class “A”
lobby and corridors. Completed in 2004, an executive
at Garver performed all Development Management
activities for this project on behalf of COPT.

Projects: Government

318, 320 AND 322 NATIONAL BUSINESS PARK
Positioned in the heart of the Baltimore-Washington, D.C.
common market, this three-building office complex was
speculatively developed and targeted end-users consisting
of security-sensitive government agencies. Each 125,000
square foot, four-story building was fully leased during
construction, achieved a Gold Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) certification and met a
“medium” level of protection, as prescribed by Department
of Defense Anti-terrorist Force Protection guidelines. An
executive at Garver performed all Development Management
for this portfolio on behalf of COPT. The buildings were
completed between 2004 and 2006.

HOWARD COUNTY GOVERNMENT CAMPUS
This effort consists of the “gut-rehab” of approximately
110,000 square feet of existing office space, which serves
as the government headquarters for Howard County,
Maryland. Performing as City Hall, the project includes
executive functions, county council chambers and various
county agencies. The program includes mission critical
spaces such as the county’s data center and 911 center.
Garver is serving as the owner’s project manager for
the project. Green features include solar panels and high
performance mechanical systems. The initial plan for the
project, which an executive with Garver led, consisted
of a new $250 million mixed-use campus, containing a
circuit courthouse and replacement county government
headquarters building. The project was scaled back to
the renovation project that will be completed in 2010.

Projects: Adaptive Re-Use

MONTGOMERY PARK
Located in Baltimore City, the adaptive re-use of this 1.3 million
square foot former Montgomery Ward “catalog house” included
the creation of 60,000 square feet of green roof and a system
that captures storm water in an existing10,000 gallon tank that
is utilized for flushing toilets. Additional green features include
waterless urinals, energy-efficient mechanical systems featuring
ice storage, and the extensive use of recycled materials. Historic
tax credits and brownfield clean up played a key role in the
financing. The project was completed in 2003. On behalf of
owner Himmelrich Associates, an executive with Garver led the
development team. This executive oversaw the entitlements,
interfaced with the National Parks Service and managed the
design, permitting, construction and leasing, as well as managed
the tenant improvements for 472,000 squarefeet of office space.

FORT RITCHIE
Situated near Camp David in Cascade, MD, this 600-acre army
post was shuttered in the Base Realignment And Closure (BRAC)
process in 1985. Acquired by Corporate Office Properties
Trust (COPT), the company is developing a mixed-use planned
community featuring 1.7 million square feet of commercial office
and retail space and 675 residential units including single and
multi-family homes. An executive with Garver led the COPT team
that was responsible for securing entitlements and developing
the overall design during the preliminary master planning phase,
which was completed in 2004.

Projects: Eco Resort

QUEENSTOWN HARBOR RESORT
Located on the eastern shore of the Chesapeake Bay,
this 4 Diamond, 80-key resort with amenities will join
two existing golf courses on a 735-acre waterfront
tract. The resort is planned to achieve a LEED Platinum
certification, the highest level of this objective “green”
rating system. Garver provided development management
for the conceptual design phase of this project, on
behalf of its owner, The Brick Companies. The resort
is scheduled to be complete in 2012.

